
CONSULTATION QUESTIONS 

OveraM Approach 

This consultation reflects a continuation arid development of the Scottish 
Governments current approach for mental heatth. There is a general consensus that 
the broad direction is right but we want to consult on: 

.• The overall structure ofthe Strategy;,which has been organised uhder 14 broad 
outcomes and whetherthese are the right outcomes; 

• Whether there are any gaps in the key challenges identified; 
• In addition to existing work, what further actions should be priorttised to help us to 

meet these challenges. ^ , , ^ 

We generally welcome the approach and the 14 outcomes. Our main 
concern is that it is not always clear, unless explicttly stated, as to whether 
children and young people are covered by the outcomes. Our coricern is 
that tt tt is not absolutely transparent then children and young people may 
be overiooked. 

We appreciate the need to prioritise. Whilst we dp not disagree Wtth the 4 
priority areas, we would argue that eariy intervention and mental health 
promotion are essential to|achieving other priorities such as preventing 
suicide, and helping to reduce the chances of mental heatth problems 
becoming chronic and enduring conditions. In particular tt is essential that 
children and young people's mental health is a priority as tt has been found 
that over a hatt of adults with mental heatth problems were first diagnosed in 
childhood. 

There needs to be an implpmeptation plan to ensure that the strategy 
effectively implemented. I ' 

IS 

We are also concerned that the strategy is very heatth orientated, and that 
there is very little reference to other agencies such as social care, the 
voluntary sector, and education. 

Improvement Challenge Type 1 , 

We know where we are trying to get to and what needs to happen to get us 
there, but there are signiticant challenges atteched to implementing the 
changes. Ari example of this is the implementatibn of the Dementia Strategy. There 
is a consensus that services for people wtth dementia are often not good enough 
and we already kriow about a range of actions that will improve outcomes. However 
some of these changes involve redesigning the way services are provided across 
organisational boundaries and there are signiflcant challenges attached to doing this. 



.Question 1: In these sttuations, we are keen to understand whether there is any 
addttional action that could be taken at a national level to support local ai"bas to 
Jmplerpent the required changes.- . .. . . . . 

Comments 



Improvement Challenge Type 2 

We know we need to improve service provision or that there is a gap in 
existing provision, but wje do nbt yet know what changes would deliver better 
outcomes. Supporting se|rvices to improve care for people wtth developmental 
disorders or trauma are tvvo areas where further work is needed to identify exactly 
what needs to happen to deliver improved outcomes. 

I . . • ' • '. • . , 
Question 2: In these situations, we are keen to get your views on what needs to 
happen next to develop a better understanding of what changes would deliver better 
outcohies. ' 

It is important to ensure that the needs of the local population are 
ascertained, and the views of service users and the general public are taken 
into consideration when planning services; This is particularly important 
when planning and designing services for children and young people. This 
is because their views cari be overioqked, and the services that are 
provided for them do not always meet their needs. . 

Outcome 1: People and communities act to prptect and promote their mentel 
health and reduce the likelihood that they will become unwell. 

i " . - - • . - ' -
;Question 3: Are there other actions vve shbuld be taking nationally tb 'reduce self 

' ^ iil§I!il§.ndisfigi|g rates? 

The commitments already 
many other aspects of the 

made are good ones. Our.concern wtth this and 
strategy is ensuring that tt is implemented. 

{Questibii4; What further action; bariii!?#aake tortGp tiD reduce the stigma of 
imentallillriess arid ill^hbatthilarid^tbiedl • ! . • 

Research has found that young people have very little knowledge of mental 
health problems and this has contributed to extremely negative attttudes to 
mental health problems (Rbse, et al, 2007). Research commissioned by 
YoungMinds (2010) found |that Over hatt of 9-25 year olds call other young 
people names such as weirdo, 'schizo', or'freak' when they are going 
through tough times. Also, negative attitudes towards people wtth mental • 
health problems get significantly worse wtth age. For instance, 40% of 17-. 
25 year olds associate the word 'schizo' with mental heatth problems 
compared, to 14% of 9-16 year olds,. So therefore work in schools, and a public 
campaign aimed at young people, would help to improve their knowledge about mental 
health, know how to look after their own mental health and get helpwhen necessary, and, 
.reduce stigma and discrimination concerning niental health. - , / . _ 



Question 5: How wldSlve. build on the progress that se^ftjelhas riiade in addressing 
StigmaJpMdrbsiit i i i i ialJerige^^ 

Any further action fo.tackle stigma must include a focus on young people. One way to 
inform children and young people is to learn about rt at school. 

I^^l t ion 6: What other actions should we be taking to*suppbrt promotion of mental 
wellbeing for individuals and within communities? * - ; ' 

Outcome 2: Action is focused on early years and childhood to respond quickly 
and to improve both short and long term outcomes. 

Question 7: Wh'at additional actions must we take to nieet these challenges and 
; - ' . f ; ' ! „ l ^ ^ - . ; - ^ 

[l]|iprove access.tp CAMHS? ' . " , 

Considerable progress has been made in relation to CAMHS, but there is a 
need to capitalise on this and drive fonA/ard the agenda and not let tt stall. 

We agree wtth the key challenges that have been outlined. However, tt is 
essential that user participation is put fonA/ard as a key challenge for the 
strategy. From our experience wtth our Very Important Kids pj-oject, young 
people have a lot to contribute to the planning and delivery of CAMHS. The 
UNCRC states that children and young people should have a say 
concerning services they use. Participation can help design services around 
the needs of young people and help encourage them to access these 
services. Plus, being involved in participation can help promote mental 
heatth and wellbeing, and help young people develop skills and make 
friends. , 



Question 8: What additional national support do NHS Boards need to support-
'p,niRlerngntatipf|0^t|e|H CAMHS? 

The stigma associated with mental heatth can act as a barrier to accessing 
services. This can resutt in young people not accessing services until they 
are very ill. As well as tackling stigma, services need to be acceptable and 
acceptable to young people. So producing standards and guidance On how 
to develop child and young person friendly services would be useful. 

j - ,- • . , • ' -• , 
There is a need to provide! some basic training ip child development, and 
children's mental health for all professionals working with children and 
young people. Whilst we welcome the expansion of the specialist CAMHS 
workforce, and the need tp ensure that CAMHS workers provide 
consultation, training etc. f̂ or other children's services, all staff peed to have 
a basic knowledge on which to build on. ' 

Outcpme 3: People have'an understanding of their oyvn mentel health and if 
they are not well take appropriate action themselves or by seeking help. 

;|5uestion 9: What further-action do we need to take to enable people to take actions 
themselves to maintain and improve their mental health? ^ . 

It is unclear as to whetherwork already underway covers children and 
young people. If tt doesn't, then there needs to be a programme of work 
connected to building resilience in young people. This programme should 
help young people understand what mental heatth is, and for instance 
understanding about stress and learn techniques to help them cope wtth tt. 
Young people often don't know how to get help. So tt should also include 
information on what help is available locally, online etc. and how to access 
tt. . 

Muestiont^lSWhat approaches do we need to encourage, people to seek help when 
Ihey needto?:..-. . • . 7 \ 

Comments 

- ' , • ' '! • -
• 

. . . 

Outcome 4: First contact services work well for people seeking help, whether 
in crisis or otherwise, and people move on to assessment and treatment 
services quickly. _ J ' 



Question 11: What changes are needed to the way in which we design services so 
we can identify mental illness and disorder as early as possible and ensure quick 
access to treatment? 

There needs to be early intervention services, which pick up on emerging -
mental health problems and provide the necessary support to ensure that 
the problems do not get worse and require more intensive interventioris. 
These types of services are particulariy relevant to children and youhg 
people. For instance, in England, there are voluntary sector services who 
have teamed up wtth local mental heatth services to provide an easily 
accessible service that provides a range of interventions under one roof but 
tt there is a need for specialist mental heatth support, this can be accessed 
within the service. This makes the service easily accessible and less 
stigmatising as tt is usually on the high street and everything is under 1 roof 
Plus, these services often cover 14-25 year olds. This ensures that young 
adults, who may have had problems making the transttion from CAMHS to 
adutt mental heatth services, still have access to age appropriate help and 
support. , -

Outcome 5: Appropriate, evidence-based care and treatment for mentel illness 
is available when required and treatmente are delivered safely and efficientiy. 

Question 12: What suppOrt do NHS Boards and key partners need to apiDly service 
improvement approaches to reduce the amount of time spent on .rion-value adding 
activrties? 

Comments 

Question'.13: What supporii do NHS Boards and key partners need to put Integrated 
Care Pathways into practice? 

Comments 



Outcome 6: Care and treatment is focused on the whole person and their 
capability for growth, self-management and recovery. 

Question 14: How do we continue to develop service user involvement in service; 
pesign and delivery and in the care provided? ^ : • . . 

I It is essential that children jand young people are included in any user 
involvement work. YoungMinds have a great deal of experience iri 
developing user participatipn work at both local and national level. Currentiy 
we have a user participatipn project called Very Important Kids (VIK). Whilst 
this currently only covers England, the learning could be useful, and could 
be rolled out to Scotiand. 

Question 15: What tools are needb|ĵ suppPK;=b^^^^^^^ bsbrs, families, carers and 
staff to achieve mutually beneficial partnerships? 

Children, young people and their families/carers will need to know what a 
mutually beneficialpartnership is, and what the benefits are for them of 
forming one. They will need information and support to help them take part 
in these partnerships. 

Question 16: How:dp.yy^|;fU|t|^^'^bed-.;anid o i j f c ( | | | ^ ^ ^ i ^ | ^ 

Comments 

Question 17: How do we encourage implementation of the new Scottish Recovery 
Indicator (SRI)? .! 



Question 18: How can the Scottish Recovery Network develop its effectiveness'td 
l i M l l f f l f f i i l i S i i a » ^ S i a i i p - P f e s s i o n a l groups? ., , 

Outcome 7: The role of family and carers as part of a system of care is 
understood and supported by prbfessional steff. 

'Question 19: "How do we support families'and carers tb participate meanirigfully in 
;care and treatment? ' -. , «̂  

Question-20: What support do staff rieed to help them provide infprmation for 
.families and carers to enable families and carers to be involved in their relative's 
"care?".,-' . ' ' d ' ^ ' - ' . , '1 -] . / - r , ' - ' ' 

Outcome 8: The balance of community and inpatient services is appropriate to 
meet the needs of the population safely, efficientiy and with good outcomes. 

iQuestion 21: How can we capitalise bri the-k'nowledge and experience developed in-
those areas that have redesigned services to build up a national picture of vvhat 
works to deliver better outcomes? - ' , - ' ' 

' 9 



Outcome 9: The reach of mentel health services is improved to give better 
access to minority and high risk groups and those who might not otherwise 
access services. ' 

Ou^tiph 22: How do we ensure that information is used to monitor who is using 

10 



Question 23: How do we disseniinate learning about what is important to make 
services accessible? - - . . , ? ' 

Comments 

Question 24: In addition to services for older people, developmental disorders and 
:ttAuma, are there other significant gaps in service provision? _ . 

Comments 

Outcome 10: Mentel health services work well with, other services such as 
learning disability and substence misuse and are integrated in other settings 
such as prisons, care homes and general medical settings. 

Question 25: In addition to the, work already , in place to support the National 
benientia . Demonstrator sites arid Learning Disability CAMHS-. what else do you' 
Ethirik we shbuld be doing natiorially to support NHS Bbards and their key partriers tb 
work together to deliver person centred care? 

The full range of CAMHS services that make up the comprehensive 
CAMHS model requires input from a number of different agencies. It is 
essential that they work together to ensure that high qijaltty services are 
commissioned that meet the needs of the local population. 
YoungMinds has a consultancy service, and we know from experience that 
different agencies often have difficutties working together because they 
don't have a shared agenda, and don't appreciate their role wtthin the 
agenda. There is a need to develop good leadership skills, and for staff from 
different agencies to learn how to work with each other 

1 

11 



;Question 26: In additipn to the. proposed.-yyork in acute,hospitals around pepple with, 
dementia and the wOrk identified above with female prisoners, are there'-any other 
actions that you think should be national priorities over the next 4 years to meet the 
challenge of providing an integrated approach to mental health service delivery? 

YoungMinds produced a, report for the Scottish Government iri 2010, 
Securing our Future, Scoping the Need, which explored the need for secure 
mental heatth provision for high risk young people and recommending 'next 
steps' in improving outcopies for this group, including work to develop more 
integrated models. We wpuld be keen to see that agenda taken fonA/ard as 
a priority. 

Outcome 11: The health and social care workforce has the skills and 
knowledge to underteke ite duties effectively and displays appropriate 
attitudes and behaviours in their work With service users and carers. 

Question 27: How db! w^̂  implementation ot Promoting Excellence across al 
ih§!alth;;an||sppial,,ca _J:] . . . . 

Comments 

Question 28: In addttion to developing b survey to support NHS Boards' workforce 
planning around the psychological therapies HEAT target - are there any other 
surveys that would be helpful at a.national level? 

12, 



f^ i i f i0r i>29lW^?l rer the other pribrities for workforce development and planning 
:bv!||jthe|§^ext 4 y'̂ ^̂ ^̂^ What is needed to suppprt this? 

As mentioned above, all staff working wtth children and young peOple 
should have a basic knowledge of child development, and mental heatth. A 
framework such as the Common Core of skills could be used to implement 
thiswOrk. ^ 

Question 30: How do we ensure that we have sustainable training capacity to deliver 
better access to psychological therapies? 

Outcpme 12: We icnow how well the mentel health system is functioning on the 
basis of national and local date on capacity, activity, outpute and outcomes. 

Questipn 31: In.addition to the currentwork to further develop national benchnriarking 
•resources, is there anything else we should be doing to enable us to meet this 
challenge. 

Comments 

Question 32: What would support services locally in their work to embed clinical 
.Putcoriies reporting as a routihe aspecf^ ->•• ,, " y-

Comments 

13 



Outcome 13: The process of improvement is supported across all health and 
social care settings in the knowledge that change is complex and challenging 
and requires leadership, expertise and investment. 

Questibn 33: ls4here any bther action that should be prioritised for attention iri the 
[nb^ l years that would suppbrt services to meet this challenge? 

Comments 

Comments 

Outcome 14: The legal framework promotes and supporte a righte based 
model in respect of the| treatment, care and protection of individuals with 
mental illness, learning disability and personality disorders. 

_ • _ . . L , •• . „ . , ; - „ ' . , ; „ . „ - , . , . . . • . , , ; . „ , „ , , , „ . . , ™ 

Question 35: How do we erisure that staff are supported so that care and treatment 
is"Sblivered in line with legislative requirements? 

^Comments 

14 


